Instructions to focus upon or distract from internal cues during exposure treatment of agoraphobic avoidance.
Instructions to focus upon feared somatic sensations were compared to instructions to engage in distracting tasks, while practising in vivo exposure to feared agoraphobic situations. Thirty individuals assigned a primary diagnosis of Panic Disorder with moderate to severe Agoraphobia were assigned randomly to one of the two treatment conditions. Assessments were conducted pre, post and 6 months following treatment completion, using subjective, behavioral and clinician-rated measures of change. Composite outcome criteria indicated a trend for distracted exposure to yield a higher percentage of improvement than focused exposure, at post assessment. However, focused exposure group members improved to a greater extent over the follow-up interval than members of the distracted group. These trends were relatively weak, given the absence of significant group by time interactions in terms of individual variable analyses. The results were discussed with reference to the role of distraction in fear reduction.